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Remind your neighbors 
to send in their 

phone numbers.
mtgazette@earthlink.net

Last chance to be in the Jericho-
Underhill Community Directory!

Was your phone number left out of the last Jericho-Underhill 
Community Directory?

Did you change carriers? Did you give up your land line in favor 
of only your cell phone?

Did you move to town recently, and would like your number to 
be listed in a local phone book?

Do you want your mobile phone listed in the directory as well 
as your home phone? Would you like your email address listed, or 
your website?

We have always gotten our phone numbers from Fairpoint and 
with so many people changing to Comcast or to cell phones, we 
know that we are missing many residents of Jericho and Underhill 
who were previously listed. We don’t want to leave anyone out who 
wants to be included!

Please email your information to mtgazette@earthlink.net, or 
mail it to Mountain Gazette, 6558 VT RT 116, Starksboro, VT 
05487.

The fi nal deadline for all information is Thursday, October 15, 
2015. Any information received after this date will be saved for the 
2016-17 directory.

By Brenda Boutin
Mountain Gazette Staff

The Route 15 corridor through Jericho and Underhill is in 
transition. The Dollar General building is completed and has 
received its certifi cate of occupancy and is now open; the barn on 
the Harley Irish farm at the corner of Browns Trace and VT Rt. 
15 is being transformed from housing cows to a wedding venue 
to be known as The Mansfi eld Barn; and plans are in the works 
for a new market on David Villeneuve’s Riverside/Underhill Flats 
property. Gary and Tammy Davis have just announced the addition 
of The Davis Farm Guest House at their farm on Cilley Hill Road 
in Jericho.

The Mansfi eld Barn wedding venue located on the Irish property 
will be a complete renovation of a post and beam structure being 
undertaken by Grant Allendorf, the owner of SuperSounds. The 
150-year-old structure is being restored by Eliot Lothrop of Building 
Heritage. Lothrop restores 10-12 barns a year. The Mansfi eld Barn’s 
renewal includes a new roof, fl oor, gable end, and sills. Allendorf 
received a Vermont Preservation Matching Grant for $15,000, 
which is the most that is awarded.

The Jericho Development Review Board voted 5-0 against doing 
a traffi c study, deeming it a low use facility. “We won’t have a 
huge amount of traffi c,” Allendorf said, adding that most Vermont 
weddings have 100 or fewer guests, although the permit from the 
fi re marshal will be for a capacity of 200. The facility will be used 
only one to two days a week most of the time. The venue has an 
allotment of 91 parking spaces. He also added that there would not 
be much traffi c on weekdays.

“We’ve met all the criteria to receive state and town building 
permits,” Allendorf said. He stated that there had been only minor 
opposition from one of the neighbors, but after discussion and 
disclosure of the plans that issue was resolved. 

Allendorf must clear 250 feet of brush and provide signage 
and special events signs. There are two other homes on the road 
through this property and a road maintenance agreement has to be 
drafted. Allendorf will also have to pave the fi rst 50 feet of the road 
because the property changed from a minor subdivision to a major 
subdivision.  

The fi re alarm system is being designed by structural engineer 
Katy Hill, and Jim Greenia of JLG Construction will have the task 
of installing bathrooms, granite counters, and the hardwood fl ooring 
from Lathrop’s Mill in Bristol, VT. “We want the facility to refl ect 
the 1950s,” Allendorf said. He has gathered 15-20 old photos of the 
families, barn, and property that will be hung throughout the barn 
along with antique farm implements.

The property received a $70,000 septic system installed by 
Spence Excavating, and the Edison lighting and electrical service is 
being installed by Linde Electric. “I have tried to use local guys to 
do the work,” Grant said.  

There are plans to renovate a milk house on the property to 
provide space for catering services. There will be a large catering 
tent outside with hot and cold water for catering until the milk house 
renovations are completed.

Allendorf said he felt he was knowledgeable in wedding 

service; his business SuperSounds provides DJ services for 200-
300 weddings a year. He adds that for the past eight to ten years, 
everyone has wanted to marry in a barn and he doesn’t believe that 
it is a fading fad.

Allendorf’s vision for the property doesn’t stop at weddings. He 
says that this will be the biggest venue in the Jericho, Underhill, and 
Bolton area and could be used for a family fun night, or perhaps the 
farmers market. 

Allendorf says that the building can be placed on the National 
and Historic registries, he just needs to fi ll out the paperwork and 
will do so eventually.  

Just down the road at the Riverside/Underhill Flats sawmill 
property owned by David Villeneuve, there is a proposed grocery 
store to be built on the vacant parcel at the corner of VT Rt. 15 
and Dickenson Street. David Villeneuve and 41 WTC, LLC 
have proposed the construction of a +/- 17,700 SF retail general 
merchandise store, with an accessory use of deli and food service. 

The fi rst Jericho Development Review Board hearing was held 
on December 11, 2014 to receive questions and public comments on 
this proposal.  A second hearing was held March 12, 2015.

The proposal was modifi ed to incorporate several suggestions 
from the 12/11 hearing, aimed to improve pedestrian accessibility 
and the overall fi t of the project into the character of the district. 
The revised site plan was submitted on February 12, 2015. 

A Traffi c Impact Study has been prepared to identify the impact 
of project-generated traffi c on the adjacent roadway network, in 
accordance with Vermont Agency of Transportation (VTrans) 
guidelines and methodology. The study area encompasses two 
intersections – the VT Rt. 15/Raceway Road/project driveway 
intersection, and the VT Rt. 15/Dickenson Street intersection.

An Act 250 hearing was held on Thursday, August 27, and 
according to Peter Keibel a recess order was issued. Those having 
party status still need state permits and have been asked to provide 
additional information to the Act 250 panel.

According to Jim Hardy from Hardy Structural Engineers, in the 
next week or so a fi nal drawing will be submitted, created from the 
architectural drawings provided by Gardner Kilcoyne Architects 
of Williston, VT. The civil engineers on the project are Trudell 
Consulting, Williston, and the mechanical engineers are Dubois and 
King of South Burlington.

The market will be run by Mike Comeau, who also owns Sterling 
Market in Johnson and the Richmond Market and Beverage Center 
in Richmond, VT. 

Gary and Tammy Davis have created a guest house that will 
allow visitors to experience the Vermont’s fall foliage and life 
on a farm – from milking cows and feeding calves to gathering 
around the farmhouse table. The farm includes 242 acres of open 
and wooded land with spectacular views of Mount Mansfi eld and 
Camel’s Hump. The Davis family has been actively farming this 
land for more than 75 years. Primarily a dairy farm, the Davises also 
raise chickens and pigs. A side composting business is also a part of 
the diverse operation.

The guest home has three bedrooms (the master bedroom includes 
a fi replace), one bath, a living room and kitchen/ dining room. 

More information will be provided as the projects progress. 

Business landscape in Jericho

Dollar General on VT Rt.15 in Jericho. PHOTO BY SARA RILEY
Artist’s rendition of Mansfi eld Barn.       PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Jericho becomes 
more pedestrian 
friendly

By Phyl Newbeck
Special to the Mountain Gazette

The news is good for those who like to get around Jericho on their 
own two feet. The Vermont Agency of Transportation (VTrans) is 
putting the fi nishing touches on the pedestrian bridge over the 
Browns River on VT Rt. 15, which was wiped out by fl oods a decade 
ago, making life easier for locals and visitors who enjoy viewing 
and photographing the falls by the Old Red Mill. Additionally, new 
sidewalks are being constructed in Jericho Center, and pedestrian-
friendly traffi c calming improvements are being planned for other 
parts of town, as well.

The 1620-foot sidewalk currently being constructed on the west 
side of Browns Trace north of Jericho Center was made possible by 
a Transportation Alternatives Grant from the VTrans. The project 
involves excavation and the laying of a gravel base and is expected 
to be completed by the end of October. The sidewalk is raised a 
bit higher than the road for a number of reasons. The fi rst is that 
the extra height provides a greater feeling of safety and comfort 
for pedestrians, but the second is that it leaves open the option for 
future curbing, on-street parking or bike lanes. The sidewalks are 
entirely within the Town’s right of way, although some temporary 
construction easements were obtained from residents.

The Jericho Center sidewalk project had its genesis in a scoping 
study dating back to 2010. The Town received its fi rst grant for the 
project from VTrans in 2012, but fear of a funding shortfall led 
Jericho to apply for two additional $50,000 grants from VTrans and 
the Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission for a total 
of $350,000 which will cover two of the four sidewalk segments. 
Segment four goes from where the sidewalk currently ends to Plains 
Road, and segment three goes from Plains to Pratt Road. Jericho has 
just received a grant to design and construct segment two, which 
goes from Pratt to Lee River Road. This segment will be a multi-
used shared path rather than a sidewalk, which means it will be 
eight to ten feet wide and suitable for cyclists as well as pedestrians. 
Segment one, which will extend from Lee River Road to the high 
school, will be more complicated to build since it has to cross the 
river.

This September, Jericho received the good news that three 
additional bike/ped grant requests have been funded. The largest 
one is for segment two of the MMU sidewalk project but the 
others will assist pedestrians in other parts of town. One grant 
is for the construction of a crosswalk/speed table at the Jericho 
Center Country Store. Additional improvements will include 
rectangular rapid fl ashing beacons at the north and south crosswalks 
at the entrances to Jericho Center. The Town will also be able to 
install a beacon at the Dickenson Street crossing on River Road. 
Several years ago Jericho received a scoping study grant for that 
intersection and at the Select Board meeting on October 1, the Town 
will present various options to improve that intersection including 
fl ashing beacons and the possibility of moving the crossing toward 
the center of the “island” in front of Jolley and installing a median 
and some lighting for easier pedestrian crossing.

Jericho has also been awarded a scoping study grant to connect 
some Lee River Road developments to Jericho Corners. The Town 
has not yet decided whether this will take the form of sidewalks or 
paths. Another scoping study will determine whether it is possible 
to have a shared use path along VT Rt. 15 from Jericho Corners to 
Riverside. All these projects require that the Town provide 10% of 
the funding, which can be in the form of in-kind work or money. 
Since Jericho has a Sidewalk Reserve Fund, there is a dedicated 
source of funding for these projects.

In the past four years, Jericho has received roughly $1.25 million 
in grants for pedestrian improvements, starting with the sidewalk 
extension project in Riverside. Town Administrator Todd Odit is 
modest about the Town’s success in this area. He served on the 
VTrans grant committee for several years so he is aware of the 
agency’s parameters, but he thinks the real reason Jericho continues 
to get funding is that success breeds success. “We’ve shown we can 
follow through on projects,” he said.

 “I think we’re doing great,” said Odit, “and I hope we can keep 
this going. We try to have both scoping and construction projects 
ongoing and t here is also something to apply for.” For that, the 
walkers of Jericho are thankful.

Artist’s rendition of Jericho Country Market.
                                                                    PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

H.O.P.E. for the holidays
H.O.P.E. (Help Our Precious Elders), formerly Shining Stars for 

Seniors,  is a program to honor our elderly community members and 
make sure they are remembered during the holidays.

The program works by having several local non-profi t partners 
collect information like sizes, hobbies, and interests on any of 
their older clients they feel could use a special surprise during 
the holidays. Then local individuals and businesses “sponsor” the 
senior and purchase these items for them. The wrapped presents 
are then delivered to the United Way offi ce and volunteers help to 
deliver to seniors’ homes.

If you are interested in spreading some cheer this holiday season, 
please contact Dawn at the United Way offi ce, 888-3252.

This program is made possible through a partnership with 
the United Way of Lamoille County, Lamoille Home Health & 
Hospice, Meals on Wheels, Central Vermont Council on Aging, and 
the Morrisville Rotary.
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CHITTENDEN MILLS BEVERAGE

Cannot be combined with other offers. Ad required for discount.

FREE
COFFEE 12 OZ.

5 C OFF
PER GALLON OF GASOLINE

Presenting Sponsor

Proceeds benefit Copley Hospital’s heart programs, including cardiology, cardiac-
rehabilitation, and healthy living programs through Copley’s Wellness Center.

Saturday, OctOber 3
         
Flat, Fast & Family-Friendly
5K Run along the Rail Trail 
1-Mile Health Walk & Kids Fun Run
Post Race: The Beat Goes On with Festivities
Music, Food, Games, Activities

Form a Team, Join a Team,  
Run/Walk in honor of a loved one. 

Not sure you’re ready?  
Check out our training program.

RegisteR ONLiNe
www.runreg.com/copley-hospitals-run-for-the-heart

COMING EvENtS

Blue Mall, So. Burlington • 802-863-8306
Factory Location Route 15, Jericho • 802-899-3373

www.snowflakechocolate.com

Awesome Fudge
The perfect gift, or treat yourself...

Thursday, October 1
Community Soup and Bread Supper, 4:30 – 7:00 PM, 

Covenant Community Church, VT Rt. 15, Essex. The menu makes 
a quick, easy, and delicious meal on a busy fall evening. Choose 
from a variety of hearty soups and breads and a sweet dessert. Stay 
and eat with friends and family, or pick up to take home. Donations 
gladly accepted. Call Interim Pastor Steve Anderson, 879-4313, for 
more information.

The Night Sister, 7:00 PM, Phoenix Books, 191 Bank St., 
Burlington. Join New York Times best-selling author Jennifer 
McMahon for a talk on her atmospheric, gripping, and suspenseful 
tale probing the bond between sisters and the peril of keeping 
secrets. McMahon, who has written six novels, graduated from 
Goddard College and studied poetry in the MFA Writing Program 
at Vermont College. Tickets $3, include a coupon for $5 off a 
book by the author, available at either Phoenix location (Essex, 
Burlington) and expire at the end of the event. Seating is limited. 
For information, www.phoenixbooks.biz or 802-448-3350.

Saturday, October 3
Story Time, 11:00 AM, Phoenix Books, 191 Bank St., 

Burlington. Enjoy timeless tales and new adventures with your 
little ones. Wondering what we’ll read? Each week, we’ll choose 

a new picture book, a classic, or a staff favorite. We might even 
take audience requests! For information, www.phoenixbooks.biz or 
802-448-3350.

Harvest Dinner, 5:00 and 6:30 PM seatings, Shelburne United 
Methodist Church, 30 Church St., Shelburne. Chicken, gravy, and 
biscuit with mashed potatoes, cole slaw, squash, homemade B&B 
pickles, cranberry sauce, homemade pie (apple, pumpkin), ice 
cream, coffee or cider. Takeouts available, 4:30 – 5:00 and 6:00 
– 6:30 PM. $12 adults, $6 children (5-11), children under 5 free. 
Reservations required: 985-3981 or Shelburne.umc@myfairpoint.
net.

What’s a Reasonably Exhaustive Search?, 10:30 AM – 
12:00 PM, VT Genealogy Library, Hegeman Ave., Fort Ethan 
Allen, Colchester. How do we know a fact is true? How do we 
“prove” a marriage occurred without locating the certificate? The 
Genealogical Proof Standard (GPS) is a five-step process that 
provides tools to build a solid case for each “fact” we document. 
It begins with “A Reasonably Exhaustive Search” for all pertinent 
records. Professional genealogist Joanne Polanshek will explain 
how to conduct this first critical step in our attempts to prove a 
relationship. $5; for information, www.vtgenlib.org or 802-310-
9285.

Sunday, October 4
Pancake and Egg Breakfast, 9:00 – 11:00 AM, VFW Post 

6689, Essex Junction. The Ladies Auxiliary will serve eggs any 
way, omelets, bacon, sausage, and pancakes. $7 per person. Stop by 
and support our veterans!

Cambridge Ham Dinner, seatings at 12:00 and 1:00 PM, St. 
Mary’s Church, Cambridge. For information including cost, please 
call 644-5073.

Wednesday, October 7
68th annual Chicken Pie Supper, seatings at 4:30, 6:30, 6:30, 

and 7: 30 PM, take-outs available at 5:00, 6:00, and 7:00 PM, 
Richmond Congregational Church, Richmond. Reservations are 
required and can be made online, www.rccucc.org, select the CPS 
link at the bottom, or 802-318-5359 between 6:00 – 10:00 PM. 
Large groups wishing to be seated together will want to reserve 
early. Adults, $12; children under 12, $6; preschool, free.

what we’ll read? Each week, we’ll choose a new picture book, a 
classic, or a staff favorite. We might even take audience requests! 
For information, www.phoenixbooks.biz or 802-448-3350.

Autumn Bird Monitoring Walks, 8:00 – 10:00 AM, Audubon 
VT, 255 Sherman Hollow Rd., Huntington. Say goodbye to our 
migratory friends. Sharpen your eyes and tune your ears while 
helping us gather long-terrm data on bird populations. All levels 
welcome. Information, vermont@audubon.org or 434-3068.

Loyalists in the Eastern Townships, 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM, VT 
Genealogy Library, Hegeman Ave., Fort Ethan Allen, Colchester. 
During and after the American Revolution thousands of loyalists 
fled to Canada. A large number settled just north of Vermont in the 
“Eastern Townships.” Later, many of these families made their way 
into Vermont. Jacques Gagne has been working for years to identify 
records listing these settlers. In this talk he will identify links to 
hundreds of sources about loyalists in southern Québec and to other 
settlers of this important region. $5; for information, www.vtgenlib.
org or 802-310-9285.

Star Wars Reads Day, 11:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Phoenix Books, 
191 Bank St., Burlington. Celebrate Star Wars Reads Day and 
master the art of reading! We’ll have the latest Star Wars books 
(for everyone from kids to adults), costumed character appearances 
by 501st Legion members, Star Wars-themed crafts, and more. Star 
Wars Reads Day is a national event that celebrates reading and 
Star Wars. Costumes encouraged. Free. For information, www.
phoenixbooks.biz or 802-448-3350.

Sunday, October 11
Underhill Historical Society Reception and Chili Cookoff, 

5:00 – 7:00 PM, Old District 5 Schoolhouse, Underhill Center. 
Reception: the Lucius Jackson Award for contributions to Underhill 
community and history will be awarded this year to Luella 
Lamphere and Elizabeth “Betty” Moore. Chili Cookoff at 6:00 
PM: Bring your “famous” chili to share and compete for a grand 
prize. Cornbread and beverages will be provided. All are welcome! 
Questions? Contact scotthtower@hotmail.com or 899-2983.

4th Annual Great Pumpkin 5K Run/Walk, 9:00 AM, Westford 
Town Common, Westford. Open to residents of all towns! 1K Fun 
Run starts at 9:30 AM, 5K Run/Walk starts at 10:00 AM, with 
registration for both opening at 9:00 AM. Adults, $10; kids up to 
age 17, $3 – or bring two non-perishable food items to donate to 
the Westford Food Shelf for free registration. You can also register 
ahead of time by mail or in person at the Town Office, Attn. Westford 
Rec Dept, 1713 VT Rt. 128, Westford, 05494. Make checks payable 
to Westford Rec Dept. Prizes will be awarded for top male, top 
female, top under-18 runners, and top three walkers. Volunteers are 
needed for timers, food table, and results board. To help out or for 
information, contact 338-8235 or WestfordVTRec@gmail.com.

Annual Harvest Ham Dinner, sittings at 4:00, 5:15, and 6:30 
PM, St. Thomas Church, Underhill Center. The menu, featuring 
fruits and vegetables of the season, will include ham, baked 
potatoes, squash, carrots, coleslaw, rolls, and homemade desserts. 
Take-out meals will be available. Tickets $12 adults, $6 children 
6-12, and children 5 and under will be the guests of the church. 
Purchasing your tickets early reserves your place at the sitting of 
your choice! Tickets are first come, first served and are available 
at the St. Thomas rectory or Wells Corner Market; they will also 
be available at the door. For information or to place a ticket order, 
please call the rectory at 899-4632.

Tuesday, October 13
Storytime in the Nestlings Nook, 10:30 – 11:30 AM, Birds of 

Vermont Museum, 900 Sherman Hollow Rd., Huntington. Listen 
to stories about birds and more. Books followed by a craft project, 
music, or nature walk. Got a favorite book about birds? Share it 
with us! For pre-schoolers but all ages welcome. Free with museum 
admission; donations welcome. For information, 802-4334-2167 or 
museum@birdsofvermont.org.

Thursday, October 15
Fall preschool program Spooky Spiders and “Boo”-tiful 

Bats, 9:00 – 10:30 AM, Audubon VT, 255 Sherman Hollow Rd., 
Huntington. Pounce into the world of spiders by spinning a web and 
swoop into the world of bats by investigating echolocation. Register 
at vermont@audubon.org or 434-3068.

God’s Kingdom, 7:00 PM, Phoenix Books, 191 Bank St., 
Burlington. Acclaimed Vermont author Howard Frank Mosher will 
read an excerpt from his new novel and talk for a few minutes on 
Where Does Fiction Come From? with reference to the excerpt, then 
take questions from the audience. Tickets $3 include a coupon for 
$5 off a book by Moser. Coupons expire at closing the evening of 
the event. Seating is limited. For information, www.phoenixbooks.
biz or 802-448-3350.

Friday-Saturday, October 16-17
Rummage Sale, 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM Friday, till 2:00 PM 

Saturday, Richmond Congregational Church, Richmond. Bag 
sale Saturday. All proceeds go to local charities. For information, 
contact Leta, lwatkins@gmavt.net. 

Saturday, October 17
Vermont French-Canadian Genealogical Society Annual 

Fall Conference, 8:30 AM – 4:30 PM, St. John Vianney Church 
Parish Hall, 160 Hinesburg Rd., S. Burlington. Registration 8:30 
AM. Topics include the St. Albans Raid, Québec Cadastral Records, 
story of Grosse Ile Inspection & Quarantine Station for European 
Immigrants 1832-1937, more. Displays, book sales. Lunch available 
for purchase. Registration $30 at door; $25 if you preregister on the 
website, www.vtgenlib.org. The VT Genealogy Library will have 
books for sale to help you find French, Irish, German, English, and 
Protestant ancestors, in addition to other genealogy-related topics. 
Information, www.vtgenlib.org or 802-310-9285.

Story Time, 11:00 AM, Phoenix Books, 191 Bank St., 
Burlington. Enjoy timeless tales and new adventures with your 
little ones. Wondering what we’ll read? Each week, we’ll choose 
a new picture book, a classic, or a staff favorite. We might even 
take audience requests! For information, www.phoenixbooks.biz or 
802-448-3350.

Microshelters, 2:00 PM, Phoenix Books, 191 Bank St., Burlington. 
If you dream of living in a tiny house, or creating a getaway in 
the backwoods or your backyard, don’t miss Derek “Deek” 
Diedricksen’s talk on his new book, Microshelters: 59 Creative 
Cabins, Tiny Houses, Tree Houses, and Other Small Structures. 
Diedricksen hosts the YouTube channel RelaxshacksDOTcom. 
Tickets $3 include a coupon for $5 off Microshelters. Coupons 
expire at closing the evening of the event. Seating is limited. For 
information, www.phoenixbooks.biz or 802-448-3350.

Sunday, October 18
Free pancake breakfast, 8:30 AM and 10:45 AM, Grace United 

Methodist Church, 130 Maple St., Essex Junction. Come for a 
pancake breakfast with VT maple syrup, scrambled eggs, sausage, 
juice, coffee, and tea, with worship starting at 9:30 AM.

The Costumes of Downton 
Abbey, 7:00 PM, Brownell 
Library, Essex Jct. Middlebury 
College artist-in-residence Jule 
Emerson discusses the fashions 
worn in the popular PBS series. 
Free and open to the public. 
Information, 878-6955.

Thursday, October 8
Maple: 100 Sweet and 

Savory Recipes Featuring Pure 
Maple Syrup, 7:00 PM, Phoenix 
Books, 191 Bank St., Burlington. 
Join Katie Webster for a book 
launch party featuring delicious 
maple appetizers, desserts, 
a live cooking demo, and an 
opportunity to taste maple grade 
samples. Books will be available 
for attendees to purchase and 

have signed by 
the author. Cash 
bar. Katie Webster 
is a chef, food 
blogger, and food 
p h o t o g r a p h e r 
specializing in 
healthy seasonal 
cuisine. Space is 
limited; tickets $3 
per person include 
a coupon for $5 
off Webster’s 
book; coupons 
expire at closing 
the evening of 
the event. For 
information, www.
phoenixbooks.biz 
or 802-448-3350.

F r i d a y , 
October 9

C o n t r a 
dance, 8:00 
PM, Shelburne 
Town Hall, 5376 
Shelburne Rd., 
Shelburne. Music 
by Kick’Em Jenny; 
caller Will Mentor. 
All are welcome, 
all dances taught, 
no partner or 
e x p e r i e n c e 
n e c e s s a r y . 
B e g i n n e r s ’ 
session at 7:45 
PM. Admission 
$9 adults; under 
12 free. Please 
bring clean, soft-
soled shoes for 
dancing. For 
information, 802-
371-9492 or 802-
343-7166 or www.
queencitycontras.
org.

S a t u r d a y , 
October 10

Story Time, 
11:00 AM, 
Phoenix Books, 
191 Bank St., 
Burlington. Enjoy 
timeless tales and 
new adventures 
with your little 
ones. Wondering 
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Jericho congregational church
“An Historic Church Proclaiming an Eternal Message”

On the Green in Jericho Center, VT
Interim Pastor Doug Walker and Youth Pastor Glenn Carter

Sunday Services at 8:00 AM & 11:00 AM
Nursery care provided

Sunday School at 9:30 AM for all ages
Fellowship at 10:30 AM

Youth group 6:15 PM Sundays in Sunday school building
Signing for the deaf upon request

899-4911; officejcc@comcast.net; www.jccvt.org
 

Mount ManSFielD unitarian 
uniVerSaliSt FelloWShiP 

A Liberal Spiritual Community 195 VT RT 15, Jericho, VT 05465 
Phone: 899-2558 website www.mmuuf.org 

We gather at 9:30 AM at the newly renovated space at 195 VT RT 15, 
Jericho (red barn across from Packard Road) 

All are welcome. 

St. thoMaS roMan catholic church 
“Worshiping God in Spirit and in Truth in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass” 

On Green Street in Underhill Center Weekend Masses: 
Saturday 4:30 PM Sunday 8:30 AM 

Pastor: Rev. Charles “Rick” Danielson 
Deacon: Peter Brooks Religious Ed. Coordinator: Laura Lynch Wells, 
899-4770 Parish Secretary: Theresa Gingras Phone: 802-899-4632, 
email: stthomas5@myfairpoint.net, Website: www.stthomasvt.com 

uniteD church oF unDerhill 
“Welcoming, Worshipping, Working for God” 

At the Green on VT RT15 - Rev. Kevin Goldenbogen - 899-1722 
www.unitedchurchofunderhill.com 

Worship and Sunday School 10:30 AM 
Local and Global Mission and Service Outreach Opportunities 
for families, men, women and youth Streaming audio sermons:

 www.becauseyoumay.com

Area Worship Services

3
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Mountain High
Pizza Pie

Monday - Thursday
11:00 AM - 8:30 PM

Friday
11:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Saturday 
11:00 AM-8:30 PM

Sunday 12:00 - 7:00 PM

899-3718
Route15, Jeri-Hill Plaza

Jericho

Monday 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM 
Tuesday 8:30 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
 Thursday 8:30 AM -  7:00 PM

Friday 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM 
Saturday 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM • Sunday Closed

• Dogs
• Cats
• Rabbits
• Pocket Pets
• Birds*
*Select serivces only. 
Call us for more information233 E Main Street

Richmond, vt 05477
 

(802) 434-4935
Fax: (802)434-4930

COMMuNIty COLuMN
Bookends of Summer

By Sue Kusserow
Special to the Mountain Gazette

“And what is so rare as a day in June,
Then, if ever, come perfect days”

So writes James Russell Lowell… a beautiful coupling with a 
supportive rhythm… an enthusiastic voice for June and the days 
that we all can remember, as spring blossomed into summer.

And Helen Hunt Jackson has another of my favorite lines: 
“October’s bright blue weather…”

I often look for hints about writing and generally don’t learn 
any new ‘tricks’ because there are so few in poetry. A phrase may 
make one gasp, hitting like the proverbial hammer-on-nail, or like 
opening an egg and finding a bird, or like diving deeply so quietly 
that the fish still swim beneath. But that is genius, not ‘tricks’. Why 
did Helen Hunt Jackson pick ‘bright?’ What a plain word; what 
about cerulean: the blue of cornflowers, or a blue jay wing, or a 
drop of ink bursting through a glass of water? Or, how about deep 
blue? Blue, as it stands alone is just barely on the side of laughter; 
it is calm, soothing, connected with vast things like sky and ocean. 
We have attached human feelings to colors: chromatic symbolism, 
anthropomorphism of colors, and blue just doesn’t have the same 
jolly quality as yellow, or the temper of red, or the purity of white. 
So, the possibility of ‘deep’ just intensifies the lonely loveliness 
of blue. Would ‘cool blue’ work? But the sounds of those words 
together are too smooth, too blended in sound to have any punch, 
nothing one might wish for. And days in October are bright! The 
word needs enunciation; one must hold onto it with the lips and 
end it with the tongue; it cannot be slid out casually. And it is also 
plebian, true, common and to-the-point, in the same voice that 
Helen Hunt Jackson used to write the rest of this simple poem about 
rejoicing in October.

Ana, my granddaughter, brought me a freshly-born Monarch 
butterfly, still slightly wet from the cocoon and clinging to a daylily 
blade, with wings that feebly fluttered in the shade of the house. 
“Let’s bring it around to the sun,” we said. And then the tiny thing, 
guided by clumsy hands, stretched its wings outward in the same 
way that humans express wideness, freedom, and joy, by lifting 
our arms to the sky. It was a butterfly so fragile that the sun shone 
right through the wings to bring the leaf beneath into a gentler green 
tinged with orange; and so strong that it would someday swarm 
with others in the forests of Mexico, guided by instincts housed in a 
brain smaller than a lettuce seed… rather like the mysterious hidden 
cocoon of the human spirit.

“Ana,” I said, “remember this moment.” And in my heart, I 
went on to say: This sun, gentle enough to unfold butterfly wings, 
someday will warm your heart so that you, too, will throw your 
arms open to love. Yet know that you must also respect a sun that 
is strong enough to kill a land and its people, and what can you 
do to gentle that power? Someday these wings, this sun, these 
colors, these hands that cup a butterfly, and these old hands that 
cup yours, will keep you steady, will stop time, will spread memory 
to cover hurt, will bring you home again, wherever home will be 
then. So don’t lose this, these moments, this October of the bright 
blue weather. With the rare days of June, these are the bookends of 
summer.

Covered bridges and fall 
foliage in VT’scenic mountains

On Saturday, October 3, the Vermont Covered Bridge Society 
(VCBS) celebrates its 15th anniversary with an expanded fall 
program held at Smugglers’ Notch resort, five miles south of 
Jeffersonville on VT Rt. 108S. Activities take place in the Meeting 
House located in front of the parking lot from the main entrance to 
the resort. The public can attend both the business meeting at 10:00 
AM and the keynote presentation by State Historic Preservation 
Officer Ms. Laura Trieschman at 11:00 AM, without charge.

At noon a buffet lunch is provided to people who have registered 
for any of the 1:00 PM workshops for a $25 fee. The three breakout 
sessions after lunch will present an introduction to covered bridges, 
information on grassroots preservation groups, and using covered 
bridges as a tourist attraction. Following the workshops, two buses 
will tour local historic covered bridges as guides describe the 
structures and history. Four stops along the route will provide great 
photo opportunities in foliage season, along with stories related 
to each site. Seats on the bus tour 2:00 – 4:00 PM are limited, 
so pre-registration and payment of the $20 fee ($10 for VCBS 
members) is required. Smugglers’ Notch is providing a package 
with accommodations for those participating in the covered bridge 
meeting; contact Sharon Salls in Group Vacations at 1-800-521-
0536 (ssalls@smuggs.com) for details.

A non-profit organization of volunteers dedicated to the 
preservation of our iconic covered bridges, VCBS promotes the 
collection of information and education of the public. Experienced 
“bridgers” and those new to the subject will both find this meeting 
of interest. We can answer the common questions “why are the 
bridges covered?” and “how many bridges are there in Vermont?” 
Although three other states have more covered bridges, Vermont 
has the greatest density of these historic structures and you are 
never far from one in the Green Mountain state. At the VCBS booth 
set up for the meeting, visitors can get more information, join the 
society on the spot, and purchase items related to covered bridges 
such as guidebooks.

Well-known local artist Eric Tobin, noted for his sensitive 
treatment of Vermont landscapes and many paintings of covered 
bridges, will exhibit works for sale at the Meeting House.

For more information, visit www.vermontbridges.com or our 
Vermont Covered Bridge Society page on Facebook. To register, 
send an email to wmckone@stoweaccess.com for tickets to the 
workshops, including lunch, and the bus tour.

Mountainsong – a community 
vocal group

For those folks who love to sing and enjoy being with others who 
do, there is a local group just looking for you! It meets regularly at 
the Unitarian Universalist Red Barn at 195 VT Rt. 15, Jericho, across 
from Packard Rd. Every Wednesday from 6:30 – 8:00 PM, you can 
hear sopranos, altos, tenors, and basses singing and laughing as they 
share a great variety of three and four part harmonies. Spirituals, 
popular songs, folk songs, hymns, musicals… favorites brought in 
by members. There are three guidelines: no performances, come if 
and when you can, but above all have fun singing. 

The group started years ago as “Mountain Spirit,” led by Rev. 
Arnold Thomas. After he left for a new job, our group morphed into 
Mountainsong, now led by Lynne Robbins, she of the lovely voice 
and much choral experience. 

Mountainsong is looking for a volunteer accompanist. 
Sight reading is helpful for learning parts and for some song 
accompaniment. If you are looking to be part of a fun group, this 
would be a great opportunity. And again, coming each week is not 
required. 

On Saturday November 21, there will be a singing workshop 
sponsored by Mountainsong and led by Peter and Mary Alice 
Amidon, well known Vermont choral directors. Watch for more 
information about this event.

The first meeting of the year will be on Wednesday, October 7, 
6:30 PM. For further information, call 899-5219.

Get ready 
to write!
By Madison Preiss

Everyone loves a 
good story! So why 
not create your story 
that people want 
to read! Why not 
start in November? 
At Browns River 
Middle School 
Library, our librarian Mrs. Joyce Babbitt hosts National Novel 
Writing Month, also known as NaNoWriMo. She has cheered on 
teachers, parents, and students in grades 5-8 to write a long story for 
the past seven years. This tradition starts on Sunday, November 1 
with a virtual kick-off at 7:00 AM. Babbitt said, “It is exciting to see 
a supportive community of young writers come together and take 
on the challenge of writing a long story for thirty days.” Students 
and staff members pack the library after school to write, talk, and 
come up with creative ideas. So start your engines and get ready 
to race! 

Mark your calendar for special events taking place in the Browns 
River Middle School Library:

• NaNo Write In Sessions (Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and 
Thursdays after school in November till 4:00 PM) Come and 
find a comfortable spot to write your novel with fellow writers.

• Turkey Trot on Tuesday, November 24 from 9:00 – 11:00 AM. 
Come write a lot and get yourself prepared for a wonderful 
writing Thanksgiving break.

• Writers Celebration on Monday, November 30 from 2:45 
– 5:00 PM. Finish your novel and celebrate your 30 days of 
writing.

Are you up to the 30 days of noveling!? Get ready! Get set! 
WRITE!

Top, Elliot and bottom, Sydney getting ready 
to write.                     PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED

Register for tree steward training
There’s still time to sign up for the Stewardship of the Urban 

Landscape Tree Stewards course to be held in Springfield this 
October.

Early bird registration is $60. Classes will be held at the 
University of Vermont (UVM) Extension Office in Springfield (307 
South St.) on Saturdays, October 3 and 24, 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM, 
and Wednesdays, October 7 and 14, 5:30 – 7:30 PM.

The course, sponsored by the Vermont Urban and Community 
Forestry Program, trains volunteers to become tree stewards in 
their communities, including how to educate the public about 
forestry issues and work with local town officials to advocate 
for and implement community forestry projects. Participants will 
learn about tree identification, planting, maintenance, insect pests 

and diseases, Vermont tree laws and policies, and management of 
roadside vegetation and town forests.

Course graduates are expected to design and complete a 
volunteer project. These may include conducting a town shade tree 
inventory, writing or reviewing a town tree ordinance or policy, or 
organizing a tree planting event with a local school, 4-H club, or 
other community group.

To register, contact Gwen Kozlowski at 802-656-6646 or gwen.
kozlowski@uvm.edu.

The Urban and Community Forestry Program is a partnership 
between UVM Extension and the Vermont Department of 
Forests, Parks and Recreation. For more information, visit www.
vtcommunityforestry.org/get-involved/tree-stewards.

Rawson Library announces 
Dr. Burnett Rawson Fund

The Trustees of the Deborah Rawson Memorial Library and 
the Jericho Underhill Library District are pleased to announce the 
creation of the Dr. Burnett Rawson Fund. Named in honor of one 
of the Library’s first benefactors, the fund will be supported by 
annual earnings from the Jessie Rawson Endowment Fund left to 
the Deborah Rawson Memorial Library at the time of Dr. Rawson’s 
death in 2014.

Libraries held a special place in Dr. Burnett and Jessie Rawson’s 
hearts, and their passion and generosity led to the creation of the 
Deborah Rawson Memorial Library, named in memory of their 
daughter. We now have both an opportunity and an obligation to 
steward this gift for future generations and to support our mission:

The Deborah Rawson Memorial Library encourages a love of 
reading and lifelong learning by providing diverse collections of 
books and materials in various formats and programming for all 
ages in an inviting space and fostering community interaction and a 
vibrant digital presence.

Benefitting from this endowed gift, our fund will grow each year 
and continue the Rawson legacy. The public may also contribute 
through bequests, through individual or corporate donations, or 
through memorial donations.

To contribute to the Dr. Burnett Rawson Memorial Investment 
Fund, make checks payable to the Deborah Rawson Memorial 
Library. Checks may be dropped 
off or mailed to Deborah Rawson 
Memorial Library, 8 River Rd., 
Jericho, VT 05465.

Please include a note indicating 
it is for the Dr. Burnett Rawson 
Fund.

St. Lawrence 
welcomes area 
freshmen

St. Lawrence University 
in Canton, NY is pleased to 
welcome members of the Class 
of 2019: Lillian M. Devereux of 
Jericho, VT, who attended Mount 
Mansfield Union High School in 
Jericho; Abigail S. Russell of 
Cambridge, VT.
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Welcome to the  
21st century community hospital. 

Welcome to Copley. 

e X C e P T I O n a l  C a r e .  C O M M u n I T y  F O C u s e D .

528 Washington Highway, Morrisville, VT                 copleyvt.org

OBsTeTrICs & gyneCOlOgy  |  eMergenCy serVICes  

general surgery  |  OrTHOPeDICs  |  CarDIOlOgy  |  OnCOlOgy  

urOlOgy  |  reHaBIlITaTIOn serVICes  |  DIagnOsTIC IMagIng

at Copley Hospital, we believe in providing  

patients with access to the highest quality care,  

close to home. For us, that means top surgeons  

and other medical providers who are attuned to  

the latest research and techniques, and can  

perform state-of-the-art surgeries and procedures 

with a focus on minimally invasive approaches.

Match that with the warm, personalized feel of  

a community hospital. Top medical care close to 

home. That’s what we’re here for.

Board Certified general  
surgeon Donald Dupuis, MD,  
specializes in advanced 
laparoscopic procedures.

“ My job is to help patients   
 make the best decision  
 for them.”— DOnalD DuPuIs, MD

To make an appointment with a general surgeon at Copley Hospital, call  
802.888.8372 or for more information, visit copleyvt.org/GeneralSurgery.

HEALtH NEWS 

Library News 
continued on page 5

Donate blood to support 
organ transplant patients

During Liver Awareness Month this October, 
the American Red Cross encourages eligible 
donors to give blood and platelets to support 
liver transplant patients and others needing blood 
products.

Liver transplants are the second most common 
type of transplant with more than 6000 performed 
in the U.S. each year, according to the American 
Liver Foundation. Liver transplant patients may 
require in excess of 30 pints of blood during 
surgery.

For blood donor Amy Slattery, the need for 
blood hits close to home. Her mother received a 
liver transplant and needed more than 70 blood 
products during the surgery.

“I donate to help others that needed blood like 
her,” said Slattery. “I donate in thanks to those 
who donate their blood products to help save 
lives.”

Volunteer donors like Slattery are the only 
source of blood for those in need of transfusions 
during transplants and other surgeries. Donors 
with all blood types are needed, and especially 
those with types O negative, A negative, B 
negative, and AB blood.

To make an appointment to give blood, 
download the Red Cross Blood Donor App, visit 
redcrossblood.org, or call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-
800-733-2767).

Upcoming blood donation opportunities:
Thursday, October 1, 2:00 – 7:00 PM,Pizza Putt 

Restaurant, 1206 Airport Parkway, S. Burlington
Monday, October 5, 12:00 – 5:30 PM, American 

Legion, 100 Parah Dr., St. Albans
Tuesday, October 6, 12:00 – 5:30 PM, Saint 

Michaels College Dion Student Center, Winooski 
Park, Colchester

Friday, October 9, 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM, 
American Legion, 16 Stowe St., Waterbury

Saturday, October 10, 10:30 AM – 4:00 PM, 
University Mall, 155 Dorset St., S. Burlington

Wednesday, October 14, 2:00 – 7:00 PM, Regal 
Gymnastics, Essex Junction

Wednesday, October 14, 11:30 AM – 5:00 PM, 
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church, 64 W Main 
St., Richmond

Thursday, October 15, 9:00 AM – 2:30 PM, 
S. Burlington High School, 550 Dorset St., S. 
Burlington

 DEBORAH RAWSON LIBRARY, 
UNDERHILL

The library is now open on Sundays from 1:00 
– 4:00 PM. Stop in for an afternoon of library 
enjoyment. And one of the best ways to enjoy a 
Sunday at the library is to join us for our music 
programs, brought to us on the fi rst Sunday of 
each month from October through April by Laurel 
Shelmandine. The fi rst music program of this 
season will be on Sunday, October 4 at 2:00 PM. 
Please join us.

The Trustees of the Deborah Rawson Memorial 
Library and the Jericho Underhill Library District 
are pleased to announce the creation of the Dr. 
Burnett Rawson Fund. Named in honor of one 
of the Library’s fi rst benefactors, the fund will 
be supported by annual earnings from the Jessie 
Rawson Endowment Fund left to the Deborah 
Rawson Memorial Library at the time of Dr. 
Rawson’s death in 2014. Libraries held a special 
place in Dr. Burnett and Jessie Rawson’s hearts, 
and their passion and generosity led to the creation 
of the Deborah Rawson Memorial Library, named 
in memory of their daughter. We now have both 
an opportunity and an obligation to steward this 

gift for future generations and to support our 
mission: The Deborah Rawson Memorial Library 
encourages a love of reading and lifelong learning 
by providing diverse collections of books and 
materials in various formats and programming 
for all ages in an inviting space and fostering 
community interaction and a vibrant digital 
presence. Benefi tting from this endowed gift, 
our fund will grow each year and continue the 
Rawson legacy. The public may also contribute 
through bequests, through individual or corporate 
donations, or through memorial donations. To 
contribute to the Dr. Burnett Rawson Memorial 
Investment Fund, make checks payable to the 
Deborah Rawson Memorial Library. Checks 
may be dropped off or mailed to DRML, 8 River 
Rd., Jericho, VT 05465. Please include a note 
indicating it is for the Dr. Burnett Rawson Fund.

The Board of Trustees will meet Thursday, 
October 15 at 7:00 PM.

The Friends of the DRML will meet Wednesday, 
October 21 at 10:30 AM.

The art in October will be paintings by Brenda 
Hadjian. Brenda has studied watercolor and 
trained with a number of acclaimed artists. She 

now co-produces art instruction 
workshops for Art & Frame of 
Sarasota, FL and brings nationally 
known artists to Sarasota. The 
work that will be exhibited here 
at DRML is brought to us by her 
daughter, Julie Dragon. Please 
stop in and enjoy.

The silent auction item for the 
month of October is eight hours 
of house painting, donated by 
Scott Brinker.

Local Author Visit! On 
Wednesday, October 14, DRML 
will welcome local author 
Charles Root. Charles has written 
many technical pieces for the 
I.T. industry, and is parlaying 
that experience into writing a 
comic book series titled “Mars 
Vs. Earth” for comic publisher 
Dragon Phoenix Media. He 
has also written his fi rst novel, 
published through Amazon 
Direct Publishing, called Virtual 
Disaster. It is a science fi ction, 
military, action adventure. In his 
spare time(!) Charles plays the 
role of Commander Montgomery 

ART/PHOTOGRAPHY
The Emile A. Gruppe Gallery in Jericho 

presents an exhibition of watercolors titled 
Flowers, Figures, and Fowl by Burlington artist 
Annelein Beukenkamp, through Sunday, October 
11. Beukenkamp has achieved the recognition of 
being a signature member of both the Vermont 
Watercolor Society and the New England 
Watercolor Society, and is highly respected as an 
instructor of watercolor. She aptly expresses her 
playful interpretations: “Watercolor can surprise, 
delight, frustrate and intimidate, but mostly it 
inspires me to dip into my palette of colors and 
interpret the world in kaleidoscopic hues.” For 
more information, www.emilegruppegallery.com 
or 899-3211.

At Bryan Memorial in Jeffersonville through 
December 30, the Bryan’s 2015 Legacy Collection 
features 25 living artists and 13 deceased artists 
whose works continue the legacy of Alden Bryan, 
founder of the gallery, and Mary Bryan, in whose 
honor the gallery was founded. Each year, Bryan 
Memorial Gallery chooses artists for inclusion in 
the Legacy Collection. The Legacy Collection 
also includes a subset entitled Hidden Treasures, 
which includes deceased artists’ works that are 
owned by gallery members and available for 
sale. All exhibited works are oriented toward the 
current season, and will be changed throughout 
the course of the year. All 2015 Legacy Collection 
art is for sale. Bryan Memorial Gallery, 180 Main 
St., Jeffersonville, 802-644-5100. A preview of 
the exhibit can be seen at www.bryangallery.org. 
Gallery hours are Thursday-Sunday, 11:00 AM – 
4:00 PM, and by appointment.

Essex Art League meets the fi rst Thursday of 
the month, September-June, 9:00 – 11:00 AM at 
the Essex Junction Congregational Church on VT 
Rt. 15. The meeting agenda includes a business 
and social time, and features a guest artist 
presentation. A detailed calendar of meetings, 
speakers, and online gallery is published on the 
League’s website, www.essexartleague.com

Helen Day Art Center, through Wednesday, 
October 14, Exposed, the 24th annual outdoor 
sculpture exhibit, throughout the town of Stowe. 
Line Up – Vermont Sculpture, an exhibition of 
fi ve Vermont sculptors – Ted Ceraldi, Richard 
Erdman, Rodrigo Nava, Meg McDevitt, and 
Judith Wrend – in the gardens at the Vermont 
Arts Council on State St., Montpelier. Through 
Sunday, November 22, Fractured: Works on 
Paper, a group exhibition of works on paper 
looking at fractured space through the lens of the 
narrative, structure, and optics and how those de/

ARt / MuSIC / tHEAtER
constructions create new meaning, perceptions, 
and truths. Friday, December 4 through Sunday, 
January 3, Members’ Art Show and Festival of 
Trees & Light, bringing together the community to 
share and celebrate the season through decorated 
evergreens, a Hanukkah display, and over 100 
members’ artwork. Helen Day will be running a 
variety of workshops and classes throughout the 
fall, including Expressive Autumn Landscapes: 
Pastel Workshop on Sunday, October 4; contact 
the Art Center for details. Helen Day Art Center, 
90 Pond St., Stowe. Gallery hours: Wednesday-
Sunday 12:00 PM – 5:00 PM and by appointment.

Island Arts Gallery in South Hero is calling 
for artists to submit an application for the 2016 
gallery schedule. Artists interested in showing 
with the gallery must submit an artist statement, 
the mediums employed in their works, and two 
to fi ve digital images of their work to the Island 
Arts South Hero Gallery Committee by or before 
Saturday, October 31. All mediums are welcome. 
Please email your interest to maryjomccarthy@
gmail.com on or before October 31. If you do not 
have internet access, we ask that you please contact 
the gallery committee and make arrangements to 
present your work, calling Mary Jo McCarthy, 
802-372-6047, or Heidi Chamberlain, 802-372-
3346. The Gallery Committee will jury review 
your work and make the selections. Applicants 
will be notifi ed by phone, mail, or email, so please 
include current contact information.

MUSIC/DANCE
The Rosa Ramblers come to the Deborah 

Rawson Memorial Library, Jericho on Sunday, 
October 4 at 2:00 PM to start the 17th year of 
concerts. Bill Murlin has been performing folk 
music since the 1960s and has researched Woody 
Guthrie’s music, and in 1987 published the 
Columbia River Collection of songs written by 
Guthrie in May 1941 in Portland, OR. Sandy Bly 
trained in classical voice and piano and in 1990 
was introduced to traditional music. Her early 
training helped her develop skills with many 
instruments including guitar, mandolin, bass, and 
occasionally fi ddle, dobro and others. Sandy and 
Bill met through folk music, later married and 
have been folk music programmers on a Portland 
community radio station and concert producers 
for the Portland Folkmusic Society. Forming 
community through singing is one of Rosa 
Ramblers’ delights, so they encourage singing 
along.

The Burlington Chamber Orchestra begins 
their ninth season with their new Artistic Director 
and Conductor Yutaka Kono, on Saturday, 
October 10 at the University of Vermont Recital 
Hall, 7:30 PM. Tickets are on sale now through 
Flynntix.org or by calling 802-86-Flynn. Tickets 

will also be available at the door on the day of the 
performance. Saturday, October 10: Yutaka Kono, 
conductor; Warlock, Capriol Suite; Concerto: 
Bach for violin and oboe with Katie Oprea 
and Letitia Quante; Karl Jenkins: Passacaglia 
Tchaikovsky String Serenade. Saturday, January 
23: Soovin Kim, guest conductor; Chamber 
Ensemble Piece; Haydn Concerto; Mozart No. 40. 
Saturday, February 20: Yutaka Kono, conductor: 
Mozart Serenade No. 12; Composition by David 
Feurzeig with Tom Toner, percussion; Piazzolla: 
Libertango; Beethoven Octet. Saturday, May 
14, Kayoko Dan, guest conductor: Kuhlau: 
Trylleharpen Overture, Op. 27; Composer Winner 
Composition; Young Artist Competition Winner; 
Shubert Symphony #6. General admission 
$25 adults, $10 students (with ID). For more 
information, www.bcovt.org or contact Sharon 
Radtke, 802-893-4082 or bco@bcovt.org.

Cathedral Square musical programs this fall 
include infomal, free Tuesday noontime concerts, 
12:00 – 1:00 PM. Bring a bag lunch. Coffee 
and tea provided. October 6, Mark Valenti with 
piano music of Debussy, Haydn, Prokofi eff, 
and Mendelssohn. October 20, Reed and Pedal, 
Wesley Christensen, clarinet; Claire Black, piano, 
Copland’s Concerto for Clarinet, Gaubert’s 
Fantasie, and Brahms’ Clarinet Sonata, No. 
1. November 3, Kevin Lawrence, violin, and 
Robert Rachlin, piano music for violin and piano 
by William Grant Still, Jean Françaix, and Eric 
Satie. November 17, vocal recital: Caroline Rood, 
soprano; Mary Jane Austin, piano; Thomas Hyde, 
baritone; Wayne Schneider, piano. December 
8, UVM Catamount Singers, David Neiweem, 
director, the University of Vermont Select Choir 
presents a concert of seasonal works. Starts at 
12:15 PM. Information including ticket prices: 
www.CathedralArts.org or info@CathedralArt.
org. Tickets available at the door and in advance 
at Flynn Regional Box Offi ce, 802-863-5966 or 
online at www.fl ynntix.org. St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Cathedral, 2 Cherry St., Burlington. Accessible. 
Free parking at the Cathedral or two hours free in 
city lot at Macy’s.

We also have permission to park at Acme Glass 
on Pearl St. when they are closed. Information: 
864-0471.

THEATER/FILM
Lyric Theatre Company is in need of behind-

the-scenes volunteers for the company’s two 
annual productions at the Flynn Theatre. Work 
is going on now for the November production of 
White Christmas. Needs include costumers, set 
builders and painters, props, lighting, make-up, 
hair and more. No experience needed, training is 
provided for volunteers! Contact Marcus Certa, 
654-1484 or offi ce@lyrictheatrevt.org.
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• Gentle Head to Toe Care

• Unhurried Appointments

• Flexible Scheduling

• Emergency Care

• Practicing Since 1989

• Former Registered Nurse

• Nutritional Counseling

• High Quality Supplements

• Orthotic/Foot Beds

• Spinal Support Products

Dr. Mary H. Kintner

397 VT Route 15, Jericho
P.O. Box 63

Underhill, VT 05489

Phone (802) 899-5400
Fax (802) 899-5497

Email: 
DrMaryDC@comcast.net
www.JerichoChiro.com

CHIROPRACTIC CARELibrary News continued from page 4
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www.EfficiencyVermont.com 855-388-9477

In the winter, the addition of a heat pump can heat  
your home more efficiently than oil or propane systems alone. 

And in the summer it can cool your home like an air conditioner.
We can help you decide if one is right for you.

Come home to a

WARM WELCOME

DOES A HEAT PUMP MAKE SENSE FOR YOUR HOME?   
CALL US TO FIND OUT.

Scott “Scotty” in the most successful Star Trek 
fan fi lm series ever produced, “Star Trek Phase 
II.” Charles will cover lots of fun and interesting 
things during this visit: an overview and reading 
from his novel; a talk about his upcoming “Mars 
Vs Earth” comic series; a clip from “Star Trek: 
Phase 2,” and some insights into the ins and outs 
of self-publishing. Folks of all ages are sure to 
enjoy this evening and all are welcome

Deborah Rawson Book Lovers (DRBL) is an 
adult book discussion group that meets monthly 
at the library. The October selection is Persepolis, 
an autobiographical graphic novel by Marjane 
Satrapi depicting her childhood up to her early 
adult years in Iran during and after the Islamic 
revolution. The group will meet Sunday, October 
13 at 7:00 PM. New members are always 
welcome to drop in on any meeting, which is 
always the second Tuesday of the month at 7:00 
PM For more information, contact Christine@
cstaffa.com.

The French Conversation Group will meet on 
Thursday, October 8 at 6:30 PM. Stop in for some 
conversation and cultural exchange. For more 
information, call Henry at 899-3349.

Mah Jongg returns on Monday, October 12 at 
6:30 PM. Whether you have never played before, 
would like to sharpen your skills, or just join a 
bunch of folks ready for a fun time, please join 
us as we explore the ancient Chinese tile game of 
winds, dragons, and number tiles. If you like card 
games, you’ll probably love Mah Jongg!

October StoryHour! Drop in for stories, songs, 
projects and a nutritious snack! Wednesdays 
at 10:30 AM and Thursdays at 10:00 AM. No 
registration required.

Baby Time! Tuesday, October 13 at 10:30 AM 
– Introduce your littlest ones (infants and babies 
up to 18 months) to the wonders of language 
with nursery rhymes, songs, fi ngerplays, and 
board books. This is a great time for parents and 
childcare providers to connect, chat, and share 
ideas with each other. Older siblings welcome. 
No registration required.

PJ Lego Time – Friday, October 2, 6:30 – 8:00 
PM. Come create and collaborate with other 
LEGO fans at this evening building event! No 
registration required.

Family Movie Night is Friday, October 2 
from 6:30 – 9:00 PM. Plan on a fun family night 
viewing Paddington. Wear your PJs, grab a 
pillow, and bring the whole gang! Arrive a few 
minutes early to settle in! We will provide the 
popcorn! Call 899-4962 for details.

For information on the programs and services 
available at Deborah Rawson Memorial Library, 

visit www.drml.org. You can also fi nd us on 
Facebook and Twitter.

Library hours: Tuesday 12:00 – 8:00 PM, 
Wednesday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, Thursday 
12:00 – 8:00 PM, Friday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, 
Saturday 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Sunday 1:00 – 
4:00 PM; closed Monday. For information on any 
of the library’s programs, call 899-4962.

JERICHO CENTER LIBRARY
Local History at JTL in October
Saturday, October 17, 10:30 AM, Jericho 

Center Historic Village Tour. Learn about Jericho 
Center’s early residents and the homes they built 
in this informative walking tour led by Jericho 
resident Bob Schermer. Meet out front of Jericho 
Town Library.

Monday, October 19, 6:00 PM: A Vermont 
Volunteer Returns. Join award winning Civil 
War scholar and Jericho Center resident Robert 
Grandchamp as he recreates the life and times of 
the Vermont Civil War soldier. Robert is a Civil 
War living historian with the Vermont Civil War 
Hemlocks, a progressive living history group 
based in the Northeast Kingdom that portrays 
the men of the First Vermont Battery and Third 
Vermont Infantry. Robert will appear dressed as a 
Vermont soldier for a discussion of the clothing, 
equipment, food, and weaponry carried by the 
Green Mountain Boys of 1861. The presentation 
takes place at the second fl oor of the Jericho Town 
Library.

TBA Jericho Center Cemetery Tour w/ Stuart 
Alexander, Saturday, October 24, 10:30 AM – 
12:00 noon. Join this history tour at the town’s 
oldest cemetery. Located on Barber Farm Rd in 
Jericho Center, the Jericho Center Cemetery is 
full of people who helped to shape this town. 
Come hear their stories, learn about the lore 
of gravestone markings, and discuss period 
history in this interactive historic cemetery 
walk. Dr. Stuart Alexander, a 50-year resident 
of Jericho and admirer of her history and the 
people who’ve made it, will conduct a walking 
tour of the Jericho Center Cemetery. Stuart is a 
member of the Jericho Cemetery Commission, 
of the Vermont Old Cemetery Association, and 
treasurer of the Vermont Cemetery Association. 
His home adjacent to the cemetery was built in 
1797 by Lewis Chapin, who in 1804, “by reason 
of convenience,” gave to the inhabitants of 
Jericho two acres, which became known as the 
“Old Burial Ground”. He hopes to share insights 
provided by a cemetery into the lives of some 
of those remembered there, as well as general 
cemetery lore. Suggestions / contributions from 
participants will be welcome. Available before 

books, songs, rhymes and 
puppets for babies and toddlers 
with an adult. 

Tuesdays, October 6, 13, 
20, and 27, and Wednesdays, 
October 7, 14, 21, and 28, 10:00 
– 10:45AM: Story Time for 3-5 
Year Olds. Picture books, songs, 
rhymes, puppets, fl annel stories, 
and early math activities for 
preschoolers. 

Tuesdays, October 6, 13, 20, 
and 27, 3:30 – 4:30 PM: Read 
to Daisy, Therapy Dog. Daisy 
loves to listen to kids read. She 
is certifi ed by Therapy Dogs 
of Vermont. Daisy’s owner is 
Maddie Nash, retired school 
counselor. For all ages.

Wednesday, October 7, 7:00 
– 8:30 PM: First Wednesday 

Library News 
continued on page 6
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Thinking about selling?

Don’t Make a Move
...until you talk with your 
Neighborhood Specialist.

Call Today!
Jennifer Giordano, Realtor

802-999-9960
vermonthouses4sale@gmail.com

StartingHome.com

 Jane Kiley, REALTOR®

Your Right Choice in Any Market
Call/Text (802) 343-9980 
JaneKileyRealEstate.com

Jane@JaneKiley.com

Contemporary Cape Offered At
 $369,000 Jeffersonville

Private 3,187 sf, 3 bedroom, 
3 bath home on 30 acres 
with Mt Mans� eld views. 
Open � oor plan, hardwood 
� oors, screened porch, 2 car 
attched garage.

Directions: Rte 15 to Wrong 
Way Bridge in Cambridge. Le�  
onto Pumpkin Harbor, Right onto 
Bartlett Hill. Go to end and take le�  
onto Learned Hill Drive. Go 3 miles 
to end and take le�  at ‘v”.

MLS# 4426051

............................................

OPEN HOUSE!
Sunday, Oct 4

1 - 3

EMAILED ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Thomas Hirchak Company
FROM: Matt Chaney
Phone: 800-634-7653 • Fax: 802-888-2211

COMPANY: Mountain Gazette
TO: Brenda Boutin
1C=1.5; 2C=3.25; 3C=5;
PHONE:

TODAY’S DATE: 9/23
NAME OF FILE: ZachaiMtG2
DATE(S) TO RUN: 10/1
SIZE OF AD: 3.25”x4
EMAILED TO: mtgazette@earthlink.net

SECTION: REAL ESTATE

Thurs., Oct. 15 @ 11AM
63 Bottomley Road, Johnson, VT

Great Country Estate w/2BR, 2BA
2,300± SF House 

Fabulous Art Studio Can Be Converted to Master Suite

Thomas Hirchak Company • THCAuction.com
800-634-7653 • 802-888-4662

Wonderful private location with room to roam — 
room to grow & room to improve with over 14± acres 
& barn. Circa 1850 house with bright open floor plan. 
Lovely perennials and apple trees. Sale is subject to 
confirmation of the executrix.

OPEN HOUSE: Sun., 
Oct. 4, 11AM-1PM

MMU Homecoming 2015

Bellows Falls spoils 
Cougars’ homecoming, 
67 to 30 

By Richard Mindell
Special to the Mountain Gazette

“You can never go home again,” Thomas Wolfe, in Look 
Homeward, Angel, said.  No doubt the alumni who attended 
MMU’s homecoming varsity football game between the Cougars 
and powerful Bellow Falls wished they hadn’t.  Despite some life 
in the MMU offense, which has steadily increased it’s scoring 
output as this season has unfolded, the Cougars suffered from the 
same malaise on defense that has seen them give up an average of 
more than 55 points a game.  The result... another lopsided defeat 
punctuated by an inability to stop the other team from scoring.

What was disturbingly evident minutes before the game started 
was the contrast between the attitude of the Bellows Falls players 
and the Cougars.  The kids from Bellows Falls were full of energy, 
upbeat, clapping their hands and exhorting their comrades on to 
victory.  The vibes on the MMU side of the fi eld, however, were 
just the opposite.  There was no life in the MMU kids, no clapping 
of hands, no butt slapping... no energy.  That contrast became more 
evident after the opening kickoff.

It only took Bellows Falls two minutes and 31 seconds to score 
their fi rst TD of the afternoon, a six-yard run that made it 6-0.  

With freshman, Asa Carlson, starting at quarterback, the Cougars 
were unable to move the ball on the ensuing drive.  Bellows Falls 
took over on downs after a fake punt attempt by MMU and fi ve 
plays later they scored again to make it 14-0.  

A terrifi c effort by MMU’s defense stopped the next Bellows 
Falls drive at the MMU 35, but the Cougars couldn’t capitalize on 
the opportunity.  A successful fake punt and a nifty twenty-yard 
scamper on the fake by Mosca gave the Cougars a fi rst and ten at 
the Bellows Falls 46, but three plays later they were forced to punt 
again.  

Bellows Falls scored on their next two possessions to take a 30-0 
lead before Mosca found the end zone for MMU on a ten-yard run 
and freshman running back, Jehric Hackney, scored easily on the 
two-point PAT attempt to cut the Bellows Falls lead to 30-8 with fi ve 
minutes left in the fi rst half.  Unfortunately, the Cougars couldn’t 
contain Bellows Falls potent offense that produced two more TD’s 
that swelled their lead to 46-8 at the end of the half.  

MMU opened the second half with a Mosca to junior receiver, 
Kyle Leggett, twenty four-yard TD pass just 30 seconds into the 
third quarter.  The score cut the Bellows Falls lead to 46-14.  Jehric 
Hackney had a sensational sixty four-yard run on the drive.  But 
Bellows Falls came right back and scored again, just 3 minutes later, 
to make it 54-14.

Junior linebacker, Jacob Pratt, recovered a Bellows Falls fumble 
later in the quarter that gave MMU the ball on the Bellows Falls 
25.  Hackney rushed for two fi rst downs and Mosca scored on a 2nd 
and goal from the Bellows Falls 3 yard line to cut the lead to 54-20.  
But once again, the Cougar D couldn’t contain and six plays later 
Bellows Falls scored on a twenty eight-yard run to make it 61-22 at 

Left, Mount Mansfi eld High School marching band preforms at Homecoming ceremony; right, a large crowd gathers to enjoy the days activities and the football game.           PHOTOS BY JOHN ARNST

the end of the third quarter.  A Bellows Falls forty-yard TD run and 
an Asa Carlson Hail Mary to freshman running back and receiver, 
Silas Diamond made the fi nal score, 67-30. 

The loss virtually ended MMU’s (0-4) chances of making the 
D-II playoffs this year.  Bellows Falls is now 4-0.

Late breaking news...

Burlington sends Cougars 
to fi fth straight defeat

By Richard Mindell
Special to the Mountain Gazette

In this season of despair for the MMU varsity football team the 
bad news keeps coming.  This past Saturday on the Cougars home 
fi eld, Burlington High School continued the onslaught against 
MMU’s defense by outscoring the kids from Browns Trace 59-20.  
The Cougars gave up 7 TD passes on the afternoon.

MMU’s freshman quarterback, Asa Carlson, connected with 
Cole Preavy-Carrier, for one Cougar TD, senior quarterback, 
Dominic Mosca, hit junior receiver, Kyle Leggett, for another score 
and junior running back, Johnny Benvenuto, scored on the ground 
for MMU.

The loss drops the Cougars to 0-5 on the season.  MMU’s next 
game is this Friday night at Fair Haven.  Be there, Cougar fans.

and after in the Jericho Town Library will be a brief history of the 
Jericho Center Cemetery, as well as a copy of Sharon DeBartolo 
Carmack’s Your Guide to Cemetery Research.

Jericho Town Library Needs Your Help: Do you have a few 
extra hours a month to volunteer? Are you handy with numbers or 
interested in grant writing? Jericho Town Library is looking for a 
treasurer and grant writer. All work can be done from home, with 
occasional check-in at the library. Please consider this opportunity 
to assist a cherished and historic community organization. For more 
information, please contact Barb Adams at 899-4818 or adams67@
aol.com. 

Library Hours: Mondays 1:00 – 7:00 PM, Wednesdays 10:00 AM 
– 12:00 noon and 2:00 – 7:00 PM, Fridays 1:00 – 5:00 PM, and 
Saturdays 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM.

For more information on news and events, please visit our website 
at www.jerichotownlibraryvt.org. 

VARNUM MEMORIAL LIBRARY, JEFFERSONVILLE
The Varnum Library, P.O. Box 198, 194 Main St., Jeffersonville, 

802-644-2117. Please visit Varnum Library’s website, http://
thevarnum.org.

Hours: Mondays and Tuesdays 12:00 – 7:00 PM, Wednesdays 
3:00 – 7:00 PM, Thursdays 9:00 AM – 7:00 PM, Fridays 2:00 – 5:00 
PM, and Saturdays 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM. Closed Sundays.

WESTFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY, WESTFORD
Library Hours: Wednesday 1:00 – 7:00 PM, Thursday 10:00 

AM – 7:00 PM, Friday 1:00 – 7:00 PM, Saturday 10:00 AM – 
2:00 PM; website westfordpubliclibrary.wordpress.com; Email: 
westfordpubliclibrary@gmail.com. Like us on Facebook. 878-
5639, Bree Drapa, Librarian.

RICHMOND LIBRARY
Early Bird Math is an interactive math literacy storytime for 

young children and their caregivers. Through books, songs, 
and games, children are exposed to numbers, counting, shapes, 
measurements, and many other early math concepts, and will enjoy 
a chance to play with their peers. Join Wendy in the Community 
Room on Fridays at 11:00 AM.

Richmond Free Library, 201 Bridge St., P.O. Box 997, Richmond, 
VT 05477; 434-3036; 434-3223 (fax); www.richmondfreelibraryvt.
org. Open Monday and Wednesday, 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM, Tuesday 
and Thursday, 1:00 – 6:00 PM; Friday, 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM; 
Saturday, 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM.

FAIRFAX COMMUNITY LIBRARY 
All events are free unless noted. Pre-registration encouraged – 

802-849-2420 or libraryprograms@fwsu.org. 
Thursday, October 1, 6:00 – 7:00 PM, PJ Story Hour. All kids 

welcome for a story and craft. Thanks to Fairfax Building Bright 
Futures for this event.

Tuesdays, October 6, 13, 20, 9:30 AM – 10:30 AM, Preschool 
Story Hour. Join us for themed stories, songs, and activities for ages 
0-6. No registration necessary for story hour. October 6, Wheels 
on the Bus.  October 13, If You Give a Mouse a Cookie. October 
20, Fairies! For this special day, we will make fairy houses out of 
natural materials. Feel free to bring in extra building materials (pine 
needles, twigs, acorns, bark, moss, etc.). October 27, Spiders and 
Halloween.

Tuesday, October 6, 6:00 – 8:00 PM, Family Game Night. Join us 
for this fun monthly tabletop game event! Bring a favorite game or 
come and learn a new one. Drop in. Ages 5+

Thursday, October 8, 6:30 – 8:00 PM, Nonfi ction Book Group 
discusses James McBride’s memoir The Color of Water: A Black 
Man’s Tribute to His White Mother. Copies available at the library.

Saturday, October 10, 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM, Make Your Own 
Hand Salve. Participants learn how to make their own hand salve 
in this hands-on class taught by local herbalist Nicole Saur. $15 for 
instruction and materials. Must preregister.

Wednesday, October 14, 3:00 – 4:00 PM, LEGO Club. Ages 6+ 
enjoy themed Lego play after school. Please register. 

Saturday, October 17, 10:00 – 11:30 AM, Wire Wrapped Jewelry 
Making. Create a beautiful piece of jewelry using the wire wrapping 
technique to incorporate a stone into a pendant. 

Tuesday, October 20, 6:00 – 7:00 PM, Hunter’s Workshop: 
Get ready for a successful hunting season. Learn about the art of 
camoufl age and other tricks of the trade with local hunters in this 
free, drop-in program. 

Thursday, October 22, 3:00 – 4:00 PM, Crafternoon: Pumpkin 
Decorating. Kids 6+ decorate mini pumpkins for this fall craft. 
Must preregister. 

Wednesday, October 28, 3:00 – 4:00 PM, STEM Club. At this 
month’s STEM Club, kids 6+ will make simple electric motors 
with local tinkerer Ralph Lemnah. Please preregister. 

Thursday, October 29, 6:00 – 8:00 PM, The Vermont Movie: 
Part One – A Very New Idea. This is the fi rst installment of a six-
part series where we will screen “Freedom and Unity: The Vermont 
Movie” during the fall and winter. This fi rst segment covers the 
roots of what would become the state of Vermont, from its native 
people to the Civil War. Discussion following the movie. 

Saturday, October 31, 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM, Scary Story Read 
Aloud. In honor of Halloween, we will have a scary story read aloud 
for ages 5+ and crafts for all ages. Feel free to come in costume. 

**On Halloween, Saturday, October 31, The library will be open 
from 5:00 – 7:00 PM for trick-or-treating.**

Library Hours: Monday, Wednesday 8:00 AM – 5:30 PM; 
Tuesday and Thursday 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM; Friday 8:00 AM – 3:15 
PM; Saturday 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM.

For up-to-date information about programs, visit our website 
www.fairfaxvtlibrary.org, where you can fi nd a link to our 
interactive Google calendar. Fairfax Community Library: 75 
Hunt St., Fairfax, VT, 05454; 849-2420. Program Planner Karyn 
Norwood, knorwood@fwsu.org; Library News: www.bfafairfax.
com/pages/communitylibrarynews.html.

Library News continued from page 5
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related dementias. For information and to register, contact Nicole Houston, 
985-8600.

Brain Injury Support Group – a place for survivors and family 
members, caregivers, friends, and the community to receive valuable 
resources and information about brain injury. The support group is a place to 
share experiences in a safe, secure, and confi dential environment. Monthly 
meetings: 4th Fridays at the YMCA in Winooski 11:00 AM – noon; 1st 
Wednesdays at Fanny Allen in Colchester, 5:30 – 7:30 PM; and 2nd Tuesdays 
at the Saint Albans Diner in Saint Albans. Call the BIAVT help line, 877-
856-1772.

For all your remodeling needs.
You Imagine It, We Can Build It 

Decks, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Foundations, Siding, Roof.
From Jericho to Alburgh, Richmond to Jay Peak, 

and everywhere in between.

FROM START TO FINISH.

Joe Shimek 802-735-4211 
General Contractor

anuedesign@gmail.com
Email for our references or send us your plan and 

We will give you an estimate. Check us out at anuedesign.com

.Com 

As a business directory ad this would 
cost $23.00 each and must be purchased 
in increments of five for $115.00 prepaid.

You can also purchase 24 issues for 
$21.00 each for a total of $504 prepaid. 

TRUCKING - TOWINGLumber
Superior Quality

Great Prices

All Pine is Kiln Dried
Pitch set @ 170°

Kiln Dried 6-8%Mill Direct

As projects move indoors....

995 South 116 RD
Bristol, VT 05443

802-453-4884
W H O L E S A L E • R E T A I L

The A .Johnson oC .

L U M B E R

SHIPLAP

V-JOINT

FLOORING

DRESSED 4 SIDE

Hard & Soft MAPLE, CHERRY, Red & White OAK, ASH, BASSWOOD

MAHOGANY, WALNUT & YELLOW POPLAR. No quantity too small.

500’ BF pkgs of lumber - Hard Maple, Yellow Birch, Cherry & Red Oak.

Select & better. Ask Ken for details.

HARDWOOD FLOORING

3/4” finished thickness. Random length 4’ - 12’ (some longer)tongue and
groove, recessed back (not end matched). MAPLE, CHERRY, OAK, BIRCH
Price & availability can vary. Call ahead to confirm.

BEADED

PIPWICK

7am - 4pm Mon-Fri

Cash & Volume Discounts
Great Specials • Friendly Service

PIN
E

HARDWOODS ROUGH

ALMOST WHOLESALE

LANDSCAPING/PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EXCAVATING

7

FORESTRY MANAGEMENT

Dan Marcotte 
Construction LLC
Replacement Windows and Vinyl Siding

Building, Remodeling, Repairs
899-2926      355-1092

danieljmarcotte@aol.com • Jericho

TRUCKING - METAL RECYCLING

TRUCKING - RUBBISH REMOVAL

BuSINESS DIRECtORy

2015

Growing well rooted plants and relationships since 1983
Design • Stonework • Planting • Patios • Water Features

www.creativelandscapingvt.com • Like us on         @ creative LGC
ROBERT SCHANTZ HORTICURALIST
113 Route 15, Jericho, VT 589
robertschantz@msn.com

Ph 802-899-8900
Fax 802-899-4957
Cell 802-363-4445 

Randy Bishop
Construction LLC

LIcensed & Fully Insured
Serving the Champlain valley

Superior Quality Building

• Residential / Commercial
• Custom Finish Work
• New Construction
• All Phases of Construction
• Remodeling & Additions
• Roofi ng / Siding
• Custom Building & Design
• Top Quality Building Materials

Free Estimates
802-899-4442
Cell 363-7467

We Pick Up and Pay for Junk Automobiles!

YOU
CALL!

WE 
HAUL!

Route 15
Hardwick

802-472-5100

3842 Dorset Lane
Williston

802--793-9133

at Your DiSPoSal trucKing
residential rubbish removal

roll off Dumpsters & Full Service Junk removal

Underhill / Jericho / Essex
$20 a month 

Every other week pickup
$30 a month

Every week pickup
65 Gal. Totes Available

 Nate Guay • (802) 279-1367
snowguay@yahoo.com • Route 15, Underhill

23 Kristie Lane
Jericho, vt 05465
www.thurgate.com

• Customs Homes
• Remodeling
• Design
• Handyman

Ongoing continued on page 8

ADULT ACTIVITIES
Essex Art League meets the fi rst Thursday of the month, September-

June, 9:00 – 11:00 AM at the Essex Junction Congregational Church 
on VT Rt. 15. The meeting agenda includes a business and social time, 
and features a guest artist presentation. A detailed calendar of meetings, 
speakers, and online gallery is published on the League’s website, www.
essexartleague.com

Veterans Job Networking, Wednesdays, 9:30 – 11:00 AM, VFW Post, 
Essex Jct.; 1:00 – 2:30 PM, American Legion Post, St. Albans.

Toastmasters of Greater Burlington, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 7:00 PM, 
Holiday Inn, 1068 Williston Rd., S. Burlington. Do you want to develop 
your speaking and leadership skills? Ace an interview? Ignite your career? 
If so, Toastmasters of Greater Burlington is the place for you. You’ll fi nd a 
supportive learn by doing environment that helps you achieve your goals. 
For information, 802-782-4832.

Yoga, Tuesdays, 6:30 – 8:00 PM, Collins-Perley Sports Complex, St. 
Albans. For information including cost, 802-527-1202.

Chittenden County Postage stamps and post card club, 1st Wednesday 
of the month 6:15 – 8:30 PM, IDX Circle, GE Healthcare Building, South 
Burlington. Information email Laineyrapp@yahoo.com or 802-660-4817.

Eagles Auxiliary #3210 holds bingo at the club house, VT Rt. 109, 
Waterville, Friday nights. Doors open at 5:30 PM. Bingo starts at 6:45 PM. 
For information, contact Sally, 644-5377.

Handbell ringers, Tuesday evenings, United Church of Underhill. All 
are welcome at rehearsals. Two ensembles; opportunity for small groups/
shorter time periods. We ring a variety of music in a variety of settings and 
look forward to new faces joining us. Beginners welcome. Call Roger, 899-
3106, for information.

Mt. Mansfi eld Scale Modelers, 3rd Thursday of the month, 6:30 – 8:30 
PM. Modelers encompassing all categories of interest and skill levels are 
welcome. Brownell Library, Kolvoord Community Room, Lincoln St., 
Essex Junction.

Smugglers’ Notch 55+ Club meets Wednesdays at Smugglers’ Notch 
for a social time, then breaks into groups to ski. Brief organizational 
meeting, coffee and rolls, and then head out to the trails in self-selected 
ability groups. Gather informally in summer for a wide variety of outdoor 
activities. Membership benefi ts include various discounts at Smuggs. 
Information: Deborah, 644-5455 or just attend a meeting at the Morse base 
lodge, 9:00 AM every Wednesday. 

The Underhill Historical Society meets at the Underhill Town Hall on 
the 2nd Monday of the month, 6:30 PM. Anyone welcome.

HEALH EVENTS & GROUPS
Al-Anon meetings, Jericho United Methodist Church, Thursdays 10:00 

AM, and Saturdays, 10:00 AM.
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, “Women’s Big Book” group meets 

Thursdays, 6:00 – 7:00 PM, United Methodist Church, VT Rt. 15, Essex 
Jct., across from Grange Hall.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting “Wing It” group meets Sundays, 11:00 
AM, Maple Leaf Farm, Stevensville Rd., Underhill. Open Speaker meeting 
followed by a brunch ($10 for brunch).

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “The Firing Line” group meets 
Wednesdays, 7:15 – 8:15 PM, Maple Leaf Farm, Stevensville Rd., 
Underhill. Open Step meeting.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting “The Firing Line” group meets 
Saturdays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM, Maple Leaf Farm, Stevensville Rd., Underhill. 
Open Speaker Discussion meeting.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “Keep It Simple” group meets 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM and Saturdays, 6:30 – 
7:30 PM, United Church of Underhill, Underhill Flats.

Alzheimer’s support group, monthly on the 3rd Wednesday, 9:30 – 
11:30 AM, The Arbors, 687 Harbor Rd., Shelburne. Free education for 
individuals and families in the early stages of Alzheimer’s disease and 

ONGOING EvENtS
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a teaching 
internship at 
MMU with the 
high school 
band. As a 
UVM student, 
it is a pleasure 
to work with 
Mary Bauer 
and her class 
this marching 
season, and I 
look forward 
to working on 
concert band 
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Ongoing continued from page 7
CFS, Fibromyalgia, Lyme Disease, Chemical 

Sensitivity, and Gulf War Syndrome, 1:00 – 3:00 PM, 
monthly, 3rd Thursdays, The Bagel Cafe, Ethan Allen 
Shopping Center, Burlington. For information, www.
vtcfi ds.org, Lainey at 802-660-4817, or 800-296-1445 
ask for Rik.

Approach Autism With Advocacy, Recovery 
& Education (AAWARE) in the Lamoille Valley, 
3rd Sunday, 3:00 – 5:00 PM, Second Congregational 
Church of Jeffersonville Community Room, 
Jeffersonville. Special topics, guest speakers, resource 
information; playroom for kids, fenced side yard for 
outdoor play. For information, Terry Holden, 644-2759 
(Jeffersonville) or Tina Karl, 888-3430 (Hyde Park.)

Eating Disorders Parental Support Group, 
monthly on the 3rd Wednesday, 7:00 – 9:00 PM, 
Covenant Community Church, VT Rt. 15, Essex 
Center. For parents of children with, or at risk of, 
anorexia or bulimia. We focus on being a resource and 
providing reference points for old and new ED parents. 
For information, Peter, 899-2554.

Foot Clinics – Having trouble trimming your own 
toenails? Franklin County Home Health provides foot 
clinics around the county that can help. Call 802-527-
7531 for an appointment and cost information. Cost: 
$20.

Healthy Weight Support Group, Mondays, 12:00 
– 12:30 PM, Northwestern Medical Center, Conference 
Room 3, St. Albans. For those working on weight 
management. Behavioral and nutritional strategies to 
increase physical activity and decrease calorie intake; 
techniques to help manage eating behaviors. Come 15 
minutes early for weight check. Kay Tran, Registered 
Dietitian, MS, CDE, & Leslie Gardzina, Registered 
Dietitian. No registration required, just drop in.

International Cesarean Awareness Network 
supporting mothers and families recovering from or 
learning about cesareans and VBACs. Information: 
ICANvt@gmail.com or call Jessilyn at 802-363-5499.

Overeaters Anonymous meets 6:00 – 7:00 PM 
Wednesdays, Jericho United Methodist Church, VT Rt. 
15, Jericho.

Champlain Valley Prostate Cancer Support 
Group, 6:00 – 8:00 PM, 2nd Tuesdays, Hope Lodge, 
237 East Ave., Burlington. Newly diagnosed? Prostate 
cancer reoccurrence? General discussion and sharing 
among survivors and those beginning or rejoining the 
battle. Information: Mary L. Guyette RN, MS, ACNS-
BC, 802-274-4990.

TOPS Chapter 145 meets Thursdays 6:15 PM, 
Eagles Club, VT Rt. 109, Jeffersonville. Weigh-in 5:15 
– 6:00 PM.

Healing Circle Breast Cancer Network, support 
group for women with breast cancer, monthly meetings 
1st Tuesdays 5:30 PM, Northwestern Medical Center, 
Conference Room #1. RSVP at 524-8479.

Lamoille Home Health & Hospice: Hospice 
Volunteer Training. Health care professionals share 
their knowledge and passion for hospice. Please contact 
Charlene at 888-4651 or ccamire@lhha.org for more 
information.

Franklin County Prostate Cancer Support Group, 
monthly, 1st Tuesdays, 5:15 – 7:00 PM, Northwestern 
Medical Center Conference Room #2, St. Albans. This 
support group offers men opportunities to educate 
themselves and each other; share and learn from 
each other’s experiences; offer support to each other, 
a spouse or partner; and advocate early detection of 
prostate cancer. Information: Fern Mercure, 524-0719.

Statewide Quit Line, Telephone Smoking Cessation 
Counseling. Call 1-877-YES-QUIT (1-877-937-7848). 
Free.

KIDS
Playgroups free of charge and open to all children 

birth-5 years, and their caregivers. Stories, songs, 
crafts, free play, local events and information, and more 

– an opportunity to play with the children in your life, 
meet other playmates, and connect with other parents 
and caregivers. Playgroups follow the school calendar. 
Come to any or all groups that fi t your schedule. 
For information on any playgroup, contact Heather 
Lebeis, 899-4415 or underhillplaygroup@yahoo.com. 
Mondays: Jericho Community Center, 9:30 – 11:00 
AM; Wednesdays: Richmond Free Library, 8:45 – 
10:15 AM; Fridays: Underhill Central School, 9:30 – 
11:00 AM; Fridays: Huntington Public Library, 11:00 
AM – 12:30 PM.

Kids’ Yoga, 3-5 years and 6 years and up. Toddler 
tumbling and new moms’ groups. The Well, 644-6700.

Early Literacy Storytime, Thursdays, 11:00 AM, 
Westford Public Library. Stories and activities using 
early literacy concepts for ages birth-preschool. Drop-
in; no registration needed. New families welcome. 
Information: Victoria, 878-5639 or westford_pl@vals.
state.vt.us, or visit www.westford.lib.vt.us and click on 
Events @ Your Library.

SENIORS/COMMUNITY MEALS
Jeri-Hill XYZ Seniors meet at the Catalyst Church 

on the Raceway, Underhill on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday 
of each month. All seniors welcome. Dinner served at 
11:30 AM. Information, Bette Workman, 899-4446, 
Loreen Teer, 899-1363, or Doug Keith, 899-2582.

Johnson Community Meal – 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
of the month, 11:30 AM – 12:30 PM, United Church, 
Johnson. Come for a hot meal and get to know your 
neighbors. Meal followed by community gathering. 
Information: Ellen Hill, 635-1439, ellen.hill@jsc.edu.

Westford Senior Lunches – Join Westford Seniors 
for lunch at the Red Brick Meeting House on the 
Common, monthly on the 2nd Monday. Lunch, 12:00 
noon; short meeting or presentation after. Call 878-
7405 or 879-7382 for information or for a ride.

Bolton Up and Downtown Club meets the last 
Thursday of the month at the Bolton Fire Station. 
Meal at 5:00 PM. Open to adults 60+. Contact Doris 
Wheelock at 434-3769.

Huntington senior meal site – The Huntington 
senior meals are served monthly on the 3rd Tuesday, 
12:00 noon at the Community Baptist Church, 
Huntington Center.

St. Jude’s Church senior meals, Hinesburg, 2nd and 
4th Tuesday of each month. Bingo games afterward. 
Everyone welcome, including caregivers. Dinners $4 
per person. Information: Ted Barrette, 453-3087.

Starksboro First Baptist Church senior meals, 
Starksboro, 4th Thursday of the month, 11:30 AM. Call 
Brenda Boutin, 802-453-6354 for more information. 
(No meals in November and December.)

“Good Food for All” free dinners, 2nd Thursday 
of the month, United Church of Underhill, VT Rt. 
15, Underhill Flats, 5:00 – 7:00 PM; and on the last 
Thursday of each month at Calvary Episcopal Church, 
VT Rt. 15, Underhill Flats, 5:00 – 7:00 PM. Everyone 
in the communities is invited.

SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Ongoing Pilate classes, Dakini Studio, Underhill, 

Mondays and Thursdays, 6:00 PM. Register at 899-
4191. For more information and other scheduled 
classes, www.dakinistudio.wordpress.com.

Qi Gong, the ancient Chinese art of movement, 
classes: Saturdays 9:00 – 10:00 AM, 562 VT Rt. 15, 
Johnson; Saturdays 11:00 AM – noon, River Arts, 
Morrisville; and Sundays 11:15 AM – 12:15 PM, Artful 
Cup, Jeffersonville.

Zumba, Tuesdays, 5:30 PM, Red Brick Church, 
Westford, with Heather Sanders, $5, fi rst class free; 
Saturdays, 9:15 AM, BFA, Fairfax, $5; Sundays, 9:00 
AM, Meeting House, Fletcher, $5; with Kathy Bourdeau 
Mondays, 7:30 PM, BFA, Fairfax, $5; Wednesdays, 
7:00 PM, BFA, Fairfax, $5.

Zumba Fitness, Monday evenings only, 5:30 – 6:30 
PM, River Arts Center, Morrisville. Certifi ed instructor 

Karen Machia. No registration required, drop in. 888-
1261 or www.riverartsvt.org for more details.

TOWN GOVERNMENT & ORGANIZATIONS
Cambridge Area Rotary meets on 1st four 

Thursdays of the month, upstairs at 158 Main restaurant, 
Jeffersonville, 7:00 – 8:00 AM. Information: Susan 
Lassiter, 644-6600 or Slassiter@unionbankvt.com.

Westford Fire Department, Mondays, 7:00 PM, at 
the fi re station next to the Town Garage. Information: 
John Quinn, jquinninvt@aol.com.

Jericho Village Water District Board of 
Commissioners meet on the 3rd Wednesday of the 
month, 7:00 PM, Old Red Mill, Jericho.

Jericho-Underhill Water District meets 1st Monday 
of the month, United Church of Underhill, Underhill 
Flats, 7:00 PM. Information: 899-4076 or 899-3810.

Jericho Historical Society, monthly on 2nd 
Thursdays, 7:30 PM, Old Red Mill, Jericho.

Jericho Underhill Park District Board meeting, 
1st and 3rd Wednesdays, 7:00 PM, Deborah Rawson 

Memorial Library project room, Jericho. Residents of 
Jericho and Underhill always welcome. Information: 
899-2693.

Jericho Energy Task Force meets monthly, 2nd 
Thursdays, 7:00 – 8:30 PM, Jericho Town Hall, VT Rt. 
15, Jericho.

THRIFT SHOPS & FOOD SHELVES
Essex/Jericho/Underhill Food Shelf, open 3rd 

Saturday each month, 9:00 – 11:30 AM, Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church, VT Rt. 15, Jericho. Meat, dairy, 
produce, pantry items, pet food, and some non-food 
items. All are welcome.

Westford Food Shelf, open monthly, 3rd Saturdays, 
8:00 – 10:30 AM, United Church of Westford. All are 
welcome. Fresh produce, meat, and non-food items 
available.

The Heavenly Cents Thrift Shop, just east of Five 
Corners, Essex Jct., VT Rt. 15, 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays; 4:00 – 8:00 PM Thursdays.

MMUsic notes
Congratulations to Virginia Churchill on 

her solo performance with the Vermont Youth 
Orchestra. On September 27th she performed 
Finzi’s “Five Bagatelles” with the VYO string 
orchestra at the Flynn Theater. In the Spring 
of 2015 she auditioned for and was given the 
opportunity to be a soloist. Our community is 
very proud of this amazing achievement.

Congratulations to the MMUsic Marching 
Band/Flag Team and their performances at the 
Homecoming parade, home football games, and 
Harvest Market. You have not missed out on this 
great addition to halftime because we still have 
another show to perform. On Saturday, October 
17 we will give our last show dedicated to the 

50th Anniversary of 
the Grateful Dead. 
We have 80 amazing 
musicians who have 
worked extremely 
hard to give you a 
show to remember 
– come support our 
football team and 
marching band! The 
game starts at 1:00 
PM at MMU.

Message from 
MMUsic student 
teacher Chris 
McCarthy: This fall 
I am pleased to have 

repertoire as well. So far, I have witnessed the band 
put together three songs with moves for their fi eld 
show. The Grateful Dead show is challenging and 
requires persistent efforts from the band and the 
director. The MMUsic department is an example 
of how a strong music program functions and 
what I am learning through my internship will be 
valuable to me in the future.

MMUsic Annual Citrus Fundraiser IS 
COMING! Picked right off the tree and shipped 
up here to Vermont during peak Citrus season! 
Navel oranges and grapefruit from Indian River 
Groves, Florida. MMUsic Band, orchestra, and 
choral members are selling until Wednesday, 
October 21, and they will deliver the order to you 
before Thanksgiving break. Email Mary Bauer at 
mary.bauer@cesuvt.org to place an order.

Graphic novel workshop 
with author Marika McCoola

By Ceilidh Kiegle 

Team Fusion history fi eld trip fun
By Vincent Marias 

Over seventy students on Team 
Fusion of Browns River Middle 
School went to Fort Ticonderoga. 
On Wednesday-Thursday, 
September 16-17, students took 
a tour of the Fort, participated 
in a historical reenactment, and 
camped at Button Bay State Park. 
Seventh and eighth grade students 
were greeted at the gates of the Fort 
and were immediately recruited 
to take part in the reenactment. 
They were taught commands 
soldiers of the time period would 
have used and learned about the 
weapons and battles fought at the Fort. After 
some marching, the reenactors’ rifl es shot blanks 
out of their guns to reenact a battle. Shortly after 
this, students were dismissed from their duties as 
“soldiers” and allowed to roam and explore the 
fort. Returning to the campsite area at Button 
Bay State Park to stay overnight, students spent 
the rest of the time playing games and enjoying 
the camping food, stories, and evening campfi re. 
The next morning, everyone was woken up early 
to visit Chimney Point. ”My favorite part of the 
whole trip though, came after this when we got to 
walk through the ruins of one of the forts, which 
was simply amazing,” said Vincent Marias. ”The 
way my social studies teacher Mr. Pless explained 
everything just made me really visualize being in 

this time period back in 1763.” It was a successful 
fi eld trip. 
                                     PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED

Debut author Marika McCoola is coming to Browns 
River Middle School on Tuesday, October 20 for a 
Graphic Novel Workshop. The workshop will focus 
on teaching students about visual literacy, analyze the 
relationship of words and drawing and descriptive 
writing to reach a better understanding of how graphic 
novels are created. This free workshop will be from 
2:30 – 3:30 PM in the Browns River Middle School 
Library. Students will create panels, along with panel 
descriptions, with the intent of understanding how 
words and pictures can work together. If you’re 
interested in participating, it’s recommended you fi ll 
out the registration form as soon as possible since the 
workshop is limited to 50 students. “I can’t wait to see 
our students learning the graphic novel writing process 
from Marika,” said Joyce Babbitt, school librarian. “I 
am so grateful to Phoenix Books for sponsoring this 
workshop.” 

The author and teacher of this event, Marika McCoola, 
has recently published a graphic novel, Baba Yaga’s Assistant, which is 
now available at Phoenix Books. “I hope that the people who participate in 
my workshops will gain an appreciation of the medium of comics as they 
learn about the process of making a graphic novel,” said Marika McCoola. 
“Additionally, I hope some will be inspired to work on their own drawing 
and illustration projects.”


